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Texas Cauble Family to Meet
for Fourth Reunion
The restored Historic Peter Cauble House at Peach Tree
Village, Tyler County, Texas, built by the Cauble family in
the 1830s, will be open for Cauble descendants to visit at the
reunion this summer. Although it was originally built as a log
house, it was later covered in clapboard and has been restored
to that condition with a metal roof.

Reunion Set for 19-21 July 1991
Reserve the dates 19 - 21 July for the Cauble reunion. This
will be a special meeting because the place and activities are
special. This year descendants will meet in Tyler County,
Texas, at Peach Tree Village. Camp Ta-Ku-La, a Christian
retreat center located two miles north of Chester, Texas, on
Farm Road 2097 and .5 mile south of Historic Peter Cauble
House and Cemetery, is the site selected by the planning
committee.
The price for lodging and food is modest—$6 per meal and
$6 per night for each person. The dorms are segregated by
sex—all males in one building, all females in another.
Attendees must bring own bedding and linen. Sleeping bags will
work well.
If you feel that you are not up to camp life, The Woodville Inn
is located in Woodville only fifteen miles away. The camp has
hookups for two RVs and may have two more by summer. An
additional number of RVs which need only electricity can be
accommodated.
A swimming pool is available. Parents must supervise children
since a certified lifeguard costs $100. The camp has video game
room and volleyball and baseball facilities. Tournaments are
planned. If your child has ever been bored at family reunions
before, he will not complain this year!
On Saturday, the Peter Cauble House and grounds will be open
to the Cauble family. Descendants of Peter Cauble and of
Valentine Burch plan to place special markers at the graves in
the Cauble-Burch Cemetery. Please attend.

Reunion registration fee is $5 per family. Pre-registration
will be appreciated, although one need not send money.
Declaring one’s intent is all that is needed. This will help in
planning.
The distance is great for some descendants who live in far
West Texas; however, the distance was short for many
descendants last year and attendance was not high. It is hoped
that this location will appeal to all Cauble descendants and
that many will attend.
A newsletter subscription will be included with your
registration fee.
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Reproduced from the holdings of the Texas State Archives (Civil War):
Name & Rank: Cauble, J. W., 3rd Sergt.,
Comm. Off:
Surgnier, W. A., Capt.,
Organ:
Co. G, Hill County, 1st Regt., Cav.,
2nd Brigade, TST
Enlist:
Mr. 18-64 at Hillsboro for 6 months
Disch:
Descrip:
Age 46
Remarks:
R&F 85; En. Off. J.S. Scofield; Mus.
Off. H.W. Cooke; Apprs.: J.B. Stephen
& Wm. Young; Val. H. $600, HE. $150,
Arms $100; 30 miles trav. to place
of rendezv; Company stationed at
Camp McCulloch Mr.18-64; at Camp
Murrah Ap.3-64; 1 muster roll dtd.
Mr.18-64
Document date: April Term of Court 1854
Source: Tyler County, TX Probate Records, Volume 1, page 456
James Cauble paid his account of $10.00 to the estate of H.C.G. Summers.

Note to those with ancestors buried at Prairie View Cemetery: Prairie View Cemetery Association, Hill
County, Texas, has asked for contributions for maintenance.

11 Sep 1989
Dear Julia,
In about your third letter back, you said you were interested in finding out what I may know of the Fisher County
Caubles. I can’t tell you much that you don’t already know. My family lived in Royston for about a year when I was about
4 or 5 years old (My gosh—that was 70 years ago). Anyway, I remember that my father had two double cousins living
there at the time. They were Cousin Jim and Cousin Frank. Cousin Jim lived on a farm, as I recall it was west of town, and
Cousin Frank lived in town near where we lived.
Cousin Jim’s farm was a fun place for me to visit. I especially enjoyed palling around with his youngest son, Lois.
He was several years older, but seemed to like me to come over and go duck hunting with him. Cousin Jim would only
give him three shot gun shells and would expect him to bring home three ducks. One trip he got five ducks with the three
shells, twice killing two ducks with one shell. I remember Cousin Jim had several greyhound dogs. It was fun to watch
them chase rabbits. I can’t remember much about anyone else in his family, except I know there were two older girls. I
remember that Cousin Frank had a family but I don’t recall much about them.
I do know that the cousins in Royston were double cousins because my dad’s father and your Grandfather Jim’s
father were brothers and my dad’s mother and your [great] Grandmother Cauble were sisters [Hardins].
Please keep in touch,
Andy Cauble [Andrew Daniel Cauble H111]
402 Durham Lane, Arlington, Texas 76014
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Document date: May Term 1853
Source: Tyler County, TX Probate Records, Volume A, pages 328-332
Accounts of Sale of Goods belonging to A. H. Cooper dec' d and S. S. Frazer sold on credit till 1st day of Jan
next May 9, 10, 11 & 12, 1853:
Jas Cabble
Peter Cabble
Peter Cabble
D B Cabble
D B Cabble
D B Cabble
D B Caubles
D B Cabble
D B Cabble
D B Cabble
Peter Coble
D B Cabble
D B Cobble
D B Cauble
D B Cabble
D B Cobble

D B Cobble
D B Cabble
D B Cobble

1 silk HKff
[handkerchief?]
6 plates
6 plates
6 plates
2 dishes
1 chamber
[pot? candelstick?]
3 stales
5 bottles vinegar
1 nutmeg
bunch of
silk
12 plates
3 pair shoes
@ 25
3 boxes
mustard
7 Pad locks
15 [ea.]
2 silk HKF
[handkerchiefs]
41 Beadticking
19 [ea.]
[41 yards of bedticking
@ .19 per yard?]

80
40
40
40
45
19
24
66
33
125
41
75
57
105
150
779

13 prints
13 [per yard?]

169

2 pr shoes
@ 75
2 [yards]
Swiss muslin

150
62

[Editor's note: It is assumed that the amounts are in cents. That is, forty-one yards of bedticking sold for $.19 per yard
for a total of $7.79. Isaac Butler Cauble [D B Cobble] appears to have liked shopping since he purchased several items
and some of them were luxury items ("bunch of silk" and "Swiss muslin"). Why would twenty-year-old James Cauble
pay $.80 for a silk handkerchief? It must have been a gift for a girl friend [he married in 1857]. Remember that prices in
the 1850s were more than twenty times less than 1991 prices, making the $.80 handkerchief worth more than $16.00
today.]
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Document date: 20 December 1852
Source: Tyler Co., Texas Probate Records, Volume A, pages 263-264
Subject: Estate Appraisal of Butler Hughes, minor [son of Lucinda Cauble and Robert Hughes, both dceased]
The State of Texas}
County of Tyler } We the undersigned come appointed by the Hon. the Co. Court of said county to appraise all
and singular the Estate real and personal of Butler Hughes Minor and being duly sworn accordingly would
Respectfully submit the following Estimate or appraisement to wit:
The conditional Certificate in the possession of N B Charlton, Legislator, for the purpose of perfection
[p.264 begins] by an act of the Legislature for Issuing unconditional certificate having expired the chance of
which claim
We appraise at
75.00
Bounty Land Warrant in the possession of Espy
Calling for 80 or 40 acres Chance of same approval
if 80 acres at
$20.00
If 40 acres appraised at
$10.00
One Poney Mare
$30.00
The State of Texas}
Tyler County
} We the undersigned Comm. do solemnly swear that the above and foregoing appraisement is
a true just and correct estimate of Valuation of all the property and Effects of said Butler Hughes Minor for as
has come within our knowledge or belief so help us God.
G W Payne
D A Smith
Sworn to & subscribed before me on this the 20 Dec 1852
H West J.P.T.C.
The State of Texas} The following Exhibit is a true full and
County of Tyler
} correct reading of all the goods and chattels belonging to the estate of lands and
effects^Butler Hughes of whom I am Guardian that has come within my knowledge & to wit Conditional Land
Certificate in the hands of N B Charlton calling for 640 acres the headright of Robert Hughes deceased Bounty
Land Warrant in the possession of Col. Espy for acres one Mare Pony in my Possession.
Hiram A. Willson
[20 Dec 1852]
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Bree Ashley Clark E149112, born 15 March 1991
in Abilene, Taylor County, Texas, is the greatgranddaughter of Melba Cauble E149 and T.
Willard Neel of Big Spring, Texas. Grandparents
are Janelle Neel E1491 and Wayman Clark and
parents are Faylene Casey Thomas Clark. Bree
has a brother, Britt Casey, who is five. Both Bree
and Britt are eighth generation Texans. Welcome
to the family, Bree.

Phillip Reid Worsham E195112 was born 9
January 1991 in Plano, Texas. His parents are
Ruthi Wiethorn E19511 and Stephen Worsham
and grandparents are Charlotte Biggs E1951 and
Charles Wiethorn. Proud great-grandparents are
Ruth Noland and Woodrow W. Biggs E195.
Phillip has a sister, Alexandria Ruth. Both Phillip
and Alexandria Ruth are also eighth generation
Texans. Welcome, Phillip

Since January four Cauble descendants who were unknown to Cauble Family Association and to
the editor have contacted us.
Two are Isaac Butler Cauble descendants. They are Ann Cauble Lenhart E7242 of
Albany, Texas, and Richard Cathy Cauble E1162 of Las Cruces, New Mexico.
One is a Peter Cauble, Jr., descendant—Joyce Cauble Ziegenfuss H2332 of Saugus,
California and a first cousin of the editor. However, we have never met!
Ron Nance G5822 of Ardmore, Oklahoma, is a Martha Cauble Green descendant.
Thanks to each for contacting the editor.

For all who are ill; for all who have died, especially John Clayton Polk H2381 (1934-1990); for
all who serve in our military, especially Lt. Wanda Cox Chick MH23532
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25 Jan 1991
Dear Julia,
The George Clinton Cauble you mentioned in your letter who died in Gainesville, Texas, 31 July 1923, was
my father. He was born 19 August 1896. He died at age 26 years and left a young widow and two small children. We
were returning from a vacation in Oklahoma when he took ill with severe stomach cramps. We got to Henrietta,
Oklahoma, a small town, and found a doctor. He thought it was a stomachache and gave him a strong laxative. He
got worse and we took a train to Gainesville, TX, to a hospital and he died a few days later.
We had a wonderful mother and with help of Grandma and Grandpa Cauble she got us raised. My grandparents
didn't have a daughter they loved any more than they did my mother and she loved them the same way. When J. D. and
I were grown my mother remarried—on her 40th birthday.
Love from your cousin,
Jewel Cauble Anderson C4242, 502 Scott Drive, Big Spring, TX 79720
Dear Cousin Jewel,
Thank you for this poignant letter. This is the kind of information Cauble family researchers are attempting to record.
We will be looking for you again at our reunion. -- Editor

12 Mar 1991
Letter to the Editor:
I want to take a moment to thank you for your hard work and dedication in producing this newsletter. Your readers do not
realize how much time you must commit to researching, compiling editing, and mailing our newsletter ...I know you are
too modest to print this...I am enclosing my $2.00 for membership since I was unable to attend the reunion.
Cauble Descendant Who Wishes to Remain Anonymous

Hi,
12 Mar 1991
I'm a Texas Cauble. Charles Monroe Cauble was my paternal great grand-father...The old Cauble house [which
belonged to Charles Monroe and Juriah Vines Cauble] here in Albany.....is ninety-nine years old, Victorian, two-story,
and in very sad shape, but we love it. My father grew up in it and I, myself, have many fond memories of the house. I
bought it last August. It is my hope, and that of my children, to restore the house to its former beauty, to secure it so that it
never again leaves our family. To restore and place a medallion on it would be a sort of gift to our Texas family ... "All"
we need to get this done is a lot of time, money, and prayers. Sincerely, Ann Cauble Lenhart, P. O. Box 1606,
Albany, Texas 76430
Dear Cousin Ann,
We are proud of you for undertaking such a worthy project. Historical restoration and preservation are good ways to
memorialize our ancestors. Perhaps, we Caubles could organize our talents and hands to offer you some physical help.
Good luck and God bless. — Editor
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Who was Laura Cauble, who married J. W. Revill on 22 February 1903 in Eastland County, Texas?
What Cauble families, other than Peter Cauble, Jr., and James Monroe Cauble, lived in that area in 1903?
Peter Cauble, Jr. (1829 Alabama-before 1870 Texas) married Nancy Ann Curtis (24 October 1821
Louisiana-unknown) 23 May 1849 in Tyler County, Texas. Is this Nancy Ann Curtis the same Nancy Curtis
who was a daughter of Zilpha Byrd and James Curtis of St. Landry Parish, Louisiana? I will be grateful for
any help with this family.
Contact: Julia Cauble Smith, 2905 Sentinel, Midland, TX 79701 (915/697-4955)
I am searching for the family of Lethia Burnett, who married William C. Cauble (1852-1877), son of
Sarah E. Green and Isaac Butler Cauble, about 1870 probably in Hill County, Texas. She was listed on the
1880 census at Aquilla, Hill County, Texas, as a widow with two sons, Rockdale, 5, and Alde, 3. Who were the
parents of Lethia? Where did Lethia die? Where is she buried?
Contact: Richard C. Cauble, 1603 Hodges, Midland, TX 79701 (915/683-6917)
Which Peter Cauble married Sarah E. Hulet on 25 December 1862 in Polk County, Texas? Peter
Cauble, Jr., was living on 17 December 1856, when he signed a deed, and dead by 25 February 1870, when
Peter Cauble, Sr., signed his will. Did the couple divorce?
Who was Sara Cauble who died 11 December 1932 in Shackelford County, Texas?
Where does Joseph Mansfield Cauble (1922-1925) fit in the Joseph Mansfield Cauble H13 family?
On 12 January 1895 Carrie Cauble married Robert Hagy in Wichita County, Texas. If you can identify
this Carrie Cauble, please contact the editor.
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The editor has several original marriage licenses (obtained from the Hill County court house by
Kathleen Underwood of Waco), which she would like to send (free) to direct descendants of
the couples. If you are descended from any of the following, please contact Julia:
D.S. Cauble / Miss Lee Martin 24 Sep 1899 Hill County, Texas
G.C. Cauble / Miss M.C. Cathey 23 Dec 1886 Hill County, Texas
John Polk Cauble / Melinda V. Mathews15 Feb 1865 McLennan County, Texas
Pete Cauble / Sarah Patterson 04 Dec 1887 Hill County, Texas

Statement of Purpose
This quarterly is dedicated to efforts of documenting the lives of PETER CAUBLE, SR. (1786 NC-1870 Tyler Co. TX), of MARY ANN ROTAN
(1794 SC-1860 Tyler Co. TX), and of their ten children; of cataloguing the names of each of their descendants; and of reporting the current news
of Cauble descendants and of allied families. Address all queries, news, and comments to Julia Cauble Smith, Ed., 2905 Sentinel Drive,
Midland TX 79701. A subscription to Texas Cauble Report is included with membership in the Texas Cauble Family Association. Address all
membership dues [$10 for those under age 65 and $5 for those over age 65] to Marguerite Lewis Mosser, Treasurer, Cauble Family
Association, 1916 Canterbury, Irving, TX 76562. Fiscal year: 01 August - 31 July.

Julia Cauble Smith H2353, Ed.
Texas Cauble Report
2905 Sentinel Drive
Midland TX 79701

